
The following are some basic tips that help prevent the spread of contaminants:

There are many ways in which contaminants can travel. A popular breeding ground is on shared equipment, 
door handles, hand rails, etc. Bacteria from hands can grow and live for up to 24 hours and easily spread. 
When people sneeze into their hand and reach for the door knob, you can guarantee that the door knob will be 
covered in germs. That’s how easy it is to spread.

The simplest way to reduce the spread of bacteria is to wash your hands frequently. The following are 
step-by-step instructions on how to wash your hands correctly.

Cross contamination is the transfer of a contaminant to an uncontaminated source. In this Safety Talk, 
the cross contamination that will be discussed is the transfer of contaminants onto food, objects, and 
other people.

• Wet hands with warm water.
• Apply soap to your hands in accordance with any 
   given instructions by the manufacturer.
• Rub hands together vigorously for at least 20 
   seconds, covering all hand surfaces.
• Rinse hands with warm water and dry using a 
   disposable towel, or a hand dryer. 
• Use towel to turn off faucet.

• If you use equipment used by multi people, wash 
   your hands every time before and after use.
• Gloves must be removed and hands must be 
   washed after providing services.
• Wipe down handles and door knobs frequently 
   with household cleaners.

• When opening doors, use a cloth or your clothes to 
   avoid touching the handle directly.
• If you are going to use hand sanitizer, make sure it is 
   made with at least 60% alcohol.
• Eat away from machinery, chemicals, toxins, etc.
• Cough or sneeze into your elbow, not your hand.
• Wash your hands frequently.
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